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Dear Friends 
Truth is something we learn as children – 
we are called to ‘tell the truth’, not to fib or 
lie and yet as adults (and in our 21st 
century society) we seem to live in a world 
of smoke and mirrors – lying has become 
as easy as breathing for some. 
 
With the shift in restrictions and the rise in 
the new covid variant our news continues 
to be dominated by the ‘truth’ over the 
Christmas parties held in December 2020 
in government departments and even at 
the heart of 10 Downing Street.  Given that 
those who broke the rules, wrote the rules 
in the first place there can be no cry of “but 
we didn’t realise” – instead it feels like one 
rule for the public and another for those 
who want to do what they fancy. It seems 
that even though there is irrefutable proof 
that the events took place, that regulations 
on household mixing were flouted, no one 
is being held accountable.  The truth is 
being ignored because it doesn’t fit. 
 
Politics aside, I confess that I struggle 
when people don’t admit they messed up 
and accept the consequences.  As 
Christians we know that when we confess 
our sins to God, we receive His 
forgiveness.  Because we know we are 
loved and that when we come in honesty 
and openness to God - with a repentant 
heart - He freely blesses us and releases 
us from the burden of guilt and shame. But 
we still have to live with the consequences. 
 

From the Vicarage Maybe the challenge is that if your worth is 
bound up in status and position – and 
honesty might threaten that – then maybe 
the narrative is changed to protect all that 
may be lost.  Even if that is understandable 
it doesn’t make it right. 
 
As we begin a new year – we may, or may 
not have the same people in charge of our 
nation.  But one thing is certain, as an 
electorate we demand high standards of 
those we place into leadership and there is 
a real sense of disquiet over all that has 
been revealed.  How can there be true and 
open accountability without these smoke 
and mirrors? 
 
I’ve said on a number of occasions we are 
called to pray for those who lead us.  None 
of us would have wanted to be in charge 
over the last two years and the terrible 
challenges that had to be faced.  Our 
politicians, whether we agree with them or 
not – they are the ones who carry our 
nation, and it’s a hard road to walk.  May we 
pray for them daily, that they will behave 
with honesty, integrity, wisdom and a heart 
for the common good. 
 
As Christians, we know it is only God who 
can judge and so we demonstrate grace 
and mercy as well as demanding high 
standards of honour and integrity for all who 
lead us. 
 
 
Yours in Christ 

Alicia 

 

From the December 2021 Registers 
 
Interments 6 Dec   Vera Lees 
 
Baptisms 5 Dec   Davonte Gordon 

  
         
      
 
 
 
       
 
   



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 stay  
and 
play 

Tiddlywinks 

 

Is back!! 
1.30pm – 2.45pm 
Mondays in term 

Places are limited to 20 
adults/children, so first 

come first served.  It will be 
great to see you! 

The Crossed Keys 
Café  

St Peter’s Church Hall 
 

Mondays 

9.30am to 1pm 
 

 

   
 

Now Back! 

#TeamBelieve 
 
Alicia and Rachael have joined with hundreds of 
other female clergy across the country in the 
wearing of a seasonal M&S jumper with the 
word BELIEVE across the front.  This group has 
an online presence with #TeamBelieve. 
 

 
 
The jumper has proved to be a great  
conversation starter and may even be included 
in one or two Christmas sermons.  The group 
has already been featured in national media 
(picture above from the Daily Telegraph report) 
as women sent in their individual photographs to 
be compiled into a huge collage.  Wonder what 
M&S will think of for next year?! 
 

 
 



ThyThy 

  Remembrance Sunday November 2021   Children’s Nativity Service    
Our Children’s Nativity service was held at 
the beginning of December and was well 
attended by church families – and led with 
great gusto by Richard Whitehorn – with 
Andrew Brooks as the angel and Peter 
Maybury as a very fierce King Herod. 
Thanks to all the team for your work. 
 
This was also our gift service and many 
presents were purchased in advance for 
Derby City Mission’s Christmas Connection 
Appeal that supplies gifts for children across 
the city who might otherwise receive very 
little – many gifts were sent in advance via 
their Amazon wish list and some were 
brought to church on the day and delivered 
to the packing elves the following day. 
 
 
 

 

  

Christmas Tree 

 

Our original hope had been to have a 
Christmas Tree Festival this year but the 
risks were too high, so we have deferred 
another year.  However, we were delighted to 
receive a donated tree from the Funeral 
Directors Lymns – who offered trees to 
churches instead of cards and biscuits – they 
were extremely generous when we asked for 
the biggest one they could get us and it looks 
splendid on the dais covered in baubles and 
lights. 
 
Thanks too to Lynn Elston for our Advent 
Ring, which we are keeping watered to avoid 
any fires this year from low burning candles 
(there was an incident last year ….!) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

ACCESS IN CHURCH 
 
There are wheelchairs available in Church and 
there are two BackFriends (support frames for 
those with sore backs) which fold out onto the 
pews.  For those with hearing difficulties, we 
have a Loop Transmission System, covering 
the whole church. Hearing aids adjusted to 
stop 'T' will pick up the service directly. Ask 
vergers for information.  

 

THIRSTY THURSDAY 
 

 

at The White Swan Littleover 

Thu 13 January 22 

from 7.30pm 
 

Call Steve Dring for more info 

07790 431090 

CHURCHYARD CLEAN UP 

 

Is now having a rest for the 
winter – thanks for your help! 

 

 

 
 

Raise a Glass a great success 
 

 

On Thursday 9 December Alicia went to The 
Oaklands Pub in Blagreaves and The White 
Swan in Littleover to lead a moment of 
reflection and tribute with a new initiative 
called Raise a Glass. 
 
Ensuring everyone had a full glass there was 
a time to pause and remember those we 
have loved and lost – particularly over these 
last two years – and then we all raised our 
glasses to toast, to give thanks and to 
remember. 
 
There were tears and plenty of stories as 
people shared their experiences and tales of 
friends and family who had died and were 
being remembered.  Many people there 
would never have come into church for a 
bereavement service so it was great we were 
able to offer an opportunity out in the 
community. 
We hope to repeat the event next year – 
come along and join us. 



  

Messy Christmas at home once again 

 
 
 
 

 

 Spring sermons: mission and change 

As we look forward to a new year, so we consider change we will undergo as St Andrew’s 
church finally closes and the parishes of St Peter’s Littleover and St Andrew’s Blagreaves 
merge into a new parish of nearly 25,000 people.  There are already plans underway to 
consider how we approach our mission calling to serve such a diverse community and part 
of that will be our sermon series before Lent begins in March. 
 
Our Spring Sermon series will begin with Rev Jason Kennedy sharing with us about the 
Five Marks of Mission and then we will go on to consider our history, the grief of change 
and what God is calling us to as we work together to share the Gospel.  Aside from the 
sermon on Sundays, there will also be an opportunity to explore more deeply with the 
Home Group studies. 

 

Once again the Messy Church team have refused 
to be deterred by the pandemic and provided a 
huge number of activities for families isolated at 
home who would otherwise miss out on this much 
loved event. 
 
A film was put together of how to compile all the 
various crafts as well as a song, film and talk about 
the Christmas story.  Bags are then delivered to 
families at home, they watch the film via the church 
website and enjoy the story and crafts when they 
are ready – the lollipop nativity is being put 
together in this picture on the left. 
Liz, Joan, Ruth, Charlie, Paul and Fiona – thank 
you for all you are doing. 

 



 

 
 
As the new year begins, we continue to look at 
the way we care for God’s creation, how to make 
our church more environmentally friendly and 
how we can achieve eco church status. We are 
taking this seriously and recognise that we do 
need to learn how to incorporate protecting the 
environment into our decision making and 
actions. Our creation care team are finding that 
there are various factors to consider when 
agreeing and implementing some new eco-
friendly practices. Our journey can take several 
turns and directions before we arrive at an 
answer.  
 
This is good actually, as it means we think things 
through, we reflect on them and pray about them 
and weigh up what is best. It is always beneficial 
to remember that we do not have all the answers 
and for us to ask for help makes complete sense.   
So, what have we been up to?  

• We are working on the ECO Church questionnaire with the aim of completing it by the 

end of January. We will then find out how eco-friendly our church is now and what we 

want to work towards. 

• The ‘All Age Worship’ (AAW) team have decided to include something relating to caring 

for God’s world into each of the AAW services. 

• We are looking into some quick wins, such as using sustainable loo rolls, rechargeable 

batteries and eco-friendly cleaning products in our church buildings. Some things to 

consider here are; will different loo rolls block the loo – trial flushing required, are these 

products more expensive, are they easy to source? 

• The PCC, Creation Care team and Mission Action Plan team have already decided to 

meet by zoom rather than face to face, certainly during the winter months. This saves on 

travel, heating and light and keeps us safer re the pandemic; a win-win result. 

• We are developing a notice board/information area in church, which together with our 

monthly Keyhole article, will help keep everyone informed about plans and progress.  

This is a flavour of what we have been doing, how are you progressing with your own creation 
care pledges? Are you finding it easy to keep to them? Are they working well already or do they 
still need thought and planning to make them produce the desired result? Do you still have to 
remind yourself to act in this way or is it already second nature?  
Julie Scott said: “On a personal note, one of my pledges is to recycle my used plastic food 
bags, so that they do not go into landfill. I have discovered that a local supermarket, Sainsbury’s 
at Allenton, has a recycling bin and now I just need to remember to take the bags with me when 
I go shopping. I also plan to have two meat free main meals each week. Delving into the 
‘comfort food’ section of a vegetarian cook book I have found recipes for Baked Veggie Frittata, 
great for using left over veg, and a very interesting Beer-Battered Mushy Peas dish, who’d have 
thought that two tins of marrowfat peas could be turned into a tempting meal.”   
 
If you have anything to share about your pledge journey, please let our Creation Care team 
know: rachael@stpeterlittleover.org.uk      
  

Creation Care – moving forward 



   

  Rachael’s hands full at baptism 

As a curate it’s important that Rachael gains as 
much experience as possible in the many 
different duties a priest is called to share in and 
due to the pandemic there have been 
challenges along the way.   
 
However, she had the great joy of baptising the 
lively Devonte at the start of December.  Along 
with his parents and older brother and sister 
the energetic toddler delighted the 
congregation. 
 

More baptisms hopefully in the New Year 
along with some weddings at a nearby country 
parish in order to gain experience. 

 

Littleover War Memorial was unveiled on 22 
January 1922 and so in these next few 
weeks we will celebrate the centenary of this 
important part of our village and church’s 
history. 
 
There will be an act of thanksgiving and 
remembrance at the Memorial on Sunday 
23 January at 12 noon after morning 
service.  Everyone is welcome and we hope 
to welcome people from across the 
community to remember the last hundred 
years. 
 
The memorial was paid for by public 
subscription and the first donation was 
made by the vicar Rev Money and his wife 
in October 1919 – donations included one 
for £100 and the children of the school 
giving £1 seven shillings and sixpence.  
More than £642 was raised and the 
memorial and installation cost over £521.  
The remaining monies paid for the paving 
and wall and the memorial was unveiled by 
the Bishop of Derby. 
 

 

War Memorial Centenary in Jan 22 



 
  Littleover in Bloom 

Many thanks to everyone who joined us in 
making wreaths to hang in the village, it 
was great to have extra hands to shorten 
the time. Likewise, many thanks to those 
who came to assist with decorating the 
village.  It was great to share ideas and 
also time to show off our new planter this 
year holding not only plants, but also a 
Christmas tree. 

Each year we always try to plant with the 
view of supporting the theme of sustainable 
planting wherever possible; no doubt this 
year this will be high on the priority list 
for both East Midlands in Bloom and the 
RHS. 

 

We welcome anyone with ideas on this 
theme, or any who would be able to spare 
any time they have free to help.  Please get 
in touch.  

We would like to wish everyone, a Very 
Happy and Healthy New Year!   

Any offers of help please contact Jan on 
01332 348903 or jan.dante@virgin.net 
  
 
 

 
 

      
 
 

Littleover Village 

 
Littleover Historical Society 

We celebrate the new year by moving in to a 
bigger room in the same venue, which will 
make it easier to accommodate both members 
and visitors to the group. 

As a group we are open to discussions on 
anything of historical interest, in particular 
relating to Littleover and her past, many of 
these can be viewed on our website. 

A number of our group members do have a 
particular interest, and have become quite 
knowledgeable in that area. 

We do have a main project, which is to record 
the Ecclesiastic Parish Boundary of Littleover 
dating around 1850 where it remained relatively 
stable for some time.

  

Next meeting Friday 14 January 10am. 
Littleover Grange Hall Community Centre, Park 
Lane. Visitors welcome £3 including 
refreshments. 

 
Contact: Jan on 01332 348903 
or jan.dante@virgin.net 
  
 

  
Hannah’s Fields 

Community 
Garden 

Normanton Lane 

 

Hannah’s Fields is a great community project 
that offers support for those who are feeling 
isolated, children who want to get muddy and 
explore or just for those who want to sit and 
enjoy a coffee surrounded by nature.  They are 
open every Saturday for you to find out more 
and enjoy their vegan café. 
 
Find out more at their Facebook Page called 
Hannah’s Fields Community Garden. 

mailto:jan.dante@virgin.net
mailto:jan.dante@virgin.net


 

 

 

 

  

Travelling Nativity Parish Adventures 
 

Mary, Joseph and the Donkey have been 
travelling around the parish during Advent, 
being hosted by lots of different groups and 
enjoying many adventures. 
They wore a mask in church, visited the Café 
in the hall, attended the Bird’s Home Group, 
went to the Cash and Carry to purchase the 
sweets for Christingle and enjoyed the 
Advent window at Rachael’s home on 
Jackson Avenue, transporting them to 
Bethlehem in record time. 
To comply with covid safety there were four 
Travelling Nativity sets (which is why some 
figures look different on the pictures).  They 
will be welcomed back into church on 
Christmas Eve during the Christingle 
services, just in time for the baby to be born. 

 

 

 

 
 



 

  

 

ReCreate 
• Are you creative but never seem to get your materials out? 

 

• Do you consider yourself uncreative, but would like to be? 

 

• Would you like to come to a space where “I can’t” could become “I can”? 

 

• Would you like a place where together we can explore our God given 

creativity in a friendly and encouraging atmosphere? 
 

Maybe ReCreate could be the place for you? 
You can work on your own projects or engage in a suggested activity.  Space and resources 

(and your imagination) will be the only limitations to the range of creative activities we can 

share in together.  Bring your own materials to use and maybe share as you are able.  We aim 

to have a basic range of frequently used materials for those who have none. 

Let’s explore together our God given creativity 
 

First and Third Friday of every month 10am to 12.30 

Staring Friday 7 February 2022 

St Peter’s Church Hall 
Donations to cover refreshments and any materials used 

 

For more information contact   

Carole Dickinson lesncarole15@gmail.com 

Sally Britland  thebritlandfamily@sky.com 

Joy Pomroy  joypomroy@yahoo.co.uk 

 



  

Outdoor Carols at The White Swan 

Candlelit Carol Services 

 

 

 

Going to The White Swan on the 
Friday before Christmas to sing 
carols has been a long-held 
tradition and it was great to finally 
return after the lock-down last 
year. 
 
For safety’s sake we took the 
singing outside and landlord 
Brendan put up the outdoor 
shelter with lights and heaters to 
keep us cosy. 
 
The joy of being outside meant 
people were free to sing loudly 
and there was a great 
atmosphere – the windows were 
opened to the restaurant so that 
diners could join in from the 
comfort of their seats.  We are 
very grateful to Phil and Liz Eley 
as well as Brendan and the team. 

To keep numbers safe we opted for two carol services this year and we welcomed over 100 
people on Sun 19 December. Huge thanks to Jim Britland and Allan Scott who prepared all 
the shelves and jars across the church as well as the media team who kept us online. 
A couple of highlights included Phil, Helen, Philip and Julia singing both before the service 
and then The Angel Gabriel during the worship.  And then Rachael’s BELIEVE jumper 
became luminous in the candlelight as she talked about the different activities of the season 
and how they helped us explore our own traditions and beliefs of Christmas. 

 



  



Mission Action Plan UPDATE   Dec 2021 
 
Welcome to Julie Scott and Tim Standley who have joined 
the MAP team. The full team is now made up of Alicia, 
Rachael, Bernie Burton, Anne Burton, Peter Maybury, 
Emma Russell, Phil Eley, Julie Scott, Tim Standley and John 
Bird. 
 
The team has been working steadily through a range of 
tasks and ideas to help us talk to a wide range of people 
about the way forward – we hope you will join in these 
discussions and share your thoughts and ideas. 
 
Three things to share: 
 

Launching Stage 2 of the planning process in January - Exploration 
 
Sunday, 9th January –  

• Jason Kennedy, the Diocesan Missioner, will preach about the Five Marks 
of Mission 

• The church mission questionnaire will be available for all members of the 
congregation, on paper and online 
 

The new MAP display will be viewable in church. This will include a Creation Care 
section. The displays will be regularly updated over the coming months. 
 
The second part of ‘exploration’ is consulting with the community. The MAP team 
are working on activities we can all use in this consultation which will commence in 
February. 
 

 

Consultation about our affirmation of shared beliefs, values, and 
understandings 
 
The MAP team have completed the draft of the above. This will be available in the 
display and online for any member of the congregation to read and comment on 
before it is finalised and adopted. Please do let the team know what you think 
about it and offer any suggestions for amendment. 
 

 

Joining in 
 
The eventual Mission Action Plan will belong to all of us, everyone. 
Please join in the preparation of it by: 

• completing and returning the mission questionnaire 

• feeding back about the beliefs, values, and understandings 

• joining in the forthcoming community consultation activities 
 

 
Please speak to any member of the MAP team with questions, ideas and suggestions. 

  



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MISSION UPDATE Jigsaw Kids Ministries 
 
At Christmas each year Jigsaw shares the 
Good News of the birth of Jesus, ‘God with 
us’, with over 2000 children, young people 
and families living on the streets and in 
slum and squatter areas in Metro Manila 
through Jigsaw Christmas Parties. At just 
£2.50 per child, more than £5000 is needed 
to meet the need. The money pays for 
wonderful parties for over 2000 of the 
neediest children and young people. Each 
party has games, songs, dancing, drama, a 
hot Christmas meal, the telling of the 
Christmas story and a Christmas gift for 
each child. 
 
In 2004 churches and supporters in the UK 
raised the funds for Jigsaw to buy a new 
van for their ministry. Little did we know that 
that van would be serving Jigsaw each and 
every day for the next 17 years. The van 
has never stopped moving carrying staff, 
toys, food and resources to slum and street 
ministries each day, taking children and 
families to schools, clinics and hospitals, 
distributing emergency relief and much, 
much more. However, after all these years 
the life of the Jigsaw van has come to an 
end, and it is time to pray and appeal for a 
new van for Jigsaw’s ministry. 
 
A new L300 Mitsubishi van costs £14,000 
pounds which seems an impossible amount 
to even say, let alone think about but we 
trust in our mighty God for all we need. 
Please join us in prayer and gifts for the 
funds Jigsaw needs to buy a new van. to 
continue its ministry for the next 17 years. 
We remember the loaves and the fishers 
and God’s miracles with the small amount 
that we can give, together with God 
miracles can be done. Amen. 

 
 

Our Mission Partners 
Contact them, pray for them 

Juan Carlos & Penny de Marces – in Peru 
Reynaldo Moron 215, Urb. Vista Alegre, Surco Lima 
33 PERU  psmarcesinlima@gmail.com 
Juan Carlos is the pastor for Jesús el Nazareno, 
Cathedral Dean and Vicar General to the Diocese; 
Penny is now lay leader for JEN and has diocesan 
responsibility for children’s ministry. 
 

Tim & Kate Lee – (CMS)  timkatelee@yahoo.com 
Jigsaw Kids Ministries, 1st Floor Chapel House 
Chapel Lane, St Ives Cambridgeshire PE27 5DX  
Tim and family are back in the UK but continuing to 
work with Jigsaw in the Philippines.   
 

Rachel & Dominic Milazzo & family – (YWAM) 
PO Box 8501 Perth BC WA6849 Australia 
exstatic_toast@fastmail.fm 
Based in Perth, Australia, building bridges as well as 
supporting and training Chinese missionaries. 
 

Bible Society  www.biblesociety.org.uk 
Translating, printing and distributing Bibles to people 
across the world. 
 

Open Doors  www.opendoorsuk.org 
Supporting over 200 million Christians worldwide 
who experience extreme persecution for their faith. 
 

Mission Aviation Fellowship – (MAF)  
www.maf-uk.org 

Providing aircraft to take supplies, relief teams and 
church workers to remote areas. 
 

Care for the Family  www.careforthefamily.org.uk 
A national charity which aims to promote strong 
family life and to help those who face family 
difficulties through marriage, parenting or 
bereavement  
 

Derby City Mission  www.derbycitymission.org.uk 
10 Normanton Road  Derby  DE1 2GW  
Phone: 01332 460346   
Supporting homeless people and those on the 
margins of society in the City through the 
Nightshelter, Jubilee Centre (Debt and Advice 
Support) and Foodbank; also Street Pastors. Each 
December we support Christmas Connection at the 
Gift Service – providing gifts for children who would 
otherwise receive nothing. 
 
HeadHigh  www.headhigh.org.uk  
Phone: 07494 519344 
A mental health CIC based in Derby. Offering 
support in person and by email to those living with 
mental health challenges. 
 

mailto:psmarcesinlima@gmail.com
mailto:timkatelee@yahoo.com
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http://www.opendoorsuk.org/
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  Rach & Dom Milazzo 

 

Rachel writes:  It is 3 years since October 
2018 when we discovered that there had 
been a major security breach in our Ch!n@ 
team  (this graphic representation of the 
name helps protect their work when 
internet searches are made) and that our 
friends and co-workers had been scattered 
and arrested, and that we, along with many 
others who remained connected and had 
served there were now blacklisted - unable 
to return. It was a difficult and desperate 
time, praying earnestly for protection for 
our friends and grieving that our plans were 
thrown into confusion as we could no 
longer go back. During that season one of 
our dear friends and leaders had a picture 
in prayer of a dandelion with the seeds 
being scattered in the wind. In the midst of 
the fear, pain and loss God was promising 
that he would use this death to bring 
multiplication and growth. Truly, truly, I say 
to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the 
earth and dies, it remains alone; but if it 
dies, it bears much fruit. John 12:24. 

It was that same dandelion picture that was 
being addressed recently as it was 
reported that God has been faithful to plant 
those scattered seeds. Since that time we 
have seen great growth in our teams made 
up of Ch!nese with other nationalities - one 
established in the Middle East, the Japan 
team growing and spreading within Japan, 
the Nepal team gaining Nepali leadership 
and launching a new location within Nepal, 
the Ch!na team continuing on despite the 
arrests, maintaining their Ch!nese 
leadership despite persecution. 
 

Here in Perth some of us who were blacklisted 
have been able to lead training programs to 
raise up workers for long term teams into 
"hard to reach" or "frontier" nations, especially 
with a focus on raising up Ch!nese amongst 
other traditionally "missionary receiving" 
nations. They are being equipped to go. A 
new ministry is being formed that gives 
credible agriculture and business skills to 
Frontier focused workers so that they can 
disciple people as they work in these social 
spheres and have a valid visa to remain. 
Dominic has been part of equipping a number 
of Ch!nese (amidst other nationalities) with 
counselling skills for being in missions, for 
their own personal growth and tools to thrive, 
and to be able to serve others. I have been 
part of a team that has trained and equipped 
several Ch!nese for education ministry 
through long term ministry placements in our 
education based outreach programs. We have 
been blessed to walk alongside various 
Ch!nese missions workers in different 
capacities - doing pastoral care, marriage 
support and partnering in their missions 
initiatives through online work. Yes, we see 
that those tiny seeds that were scattered have 
been planted and we are beginning to see 

further growth. 
 
It is still hard to feel the 'smallness' of 
beginning when we were once clustered 
together, feeling the strength of our numbers 
and shared experiences. Now, instead we 
feel like little plants poking out of the soil, 
surrounded by many others who are well 
established. I have found it easy to discount 
the things that I have done as too small or 
insignificant. But I was spurred on to 
remember Jesus' words in the parable 'Well 
done, good and faithful servant! You have 
been faithful with a few things; I will put you 
in charge of many things. Enter into the joy 
of your master!' (Matt 25:21). 
 
We feel called to be part of the bridge for 
Ch!nese mission workers to roll like waves 
out into the nations, bringing the gospel to 
many far shores. We want to be more and 
more part of their journey. We want to be like 
the little hinges that do a small job but open 
the way that the door may swing wide! We 
have seen things start, but we want to see 
much more. 



   
If you are suffering from low back 

pain or neck pain, you should consider 

consulting a registered chiropractor.  
 

Many people are turning to 

chiropractic for the treatment of these 

and other muscle and joint problems. 

 

 

 

BACK  

PAIN 
Treatment is given after a 

thorough case history and a 

full examination.  

 

Chiropractic aims to improve 

the function of your muscles 

and joints.  
 

Treatment is often followed 

by a rehabilitation plan 

which may help to improve 

flexibility and assist in 

preventing a recurrence of 

the problem. 

 

MJ Whatling, DC, MSc, FCC  

& Associates 

 

LITTLEOVER 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC  

(Est. 1988) 
 

569a Burton Road, Littleover 

DERBY, DE23 6FW 
 

Tel: 01332 768408 

 
www.littleoverchiropractic.co.uk 

 
 

546 Burton Road, Derby   
 

Always welcome good quality clean 
clothing, books, toys, Bric-A-Brac 
and kitchenware etc. 
 
Please bring donations to the shop 
only during opening times 
 

Call 01332 292542 

  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NHBC 
A. J. W. ELEY 
Building Contractor 

 

HOUSE BUILDER & HOME EXTENSION 
SPECIALISTS 

 
Roofing, Alterations, Garages, Repairs, etc. 

Tel: 01283 730699   Mobile: 07866 381698 

   Daisychain 

   Benevolent 

   Fund 
Burton Road, Derby (01332 208225) 

Supporting Teenage Cancer Trust 
Children's Ward, Derby 

Always require good quality clothing 
and Bric-A-Brac.  Please bring 
donations to the shop only during 
opening times. 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Littleover Women’s Institute 
2nd Thursday of the month 

Littleover Social Club at 7.30pm 
Members new and old welcome. 
Come along and see what we do! 

Further information from 
Margaret Williams on 767354 

Mobile Footcare Service 
 

• Toe nail trim/thinning & file 

• Corn and hard-skin removal 

• Verruca & fungal nail treatment 

• Ingrowing toenail treatment 

• Cracked heel treatment 

• Diabetic footcare 

• Mini manicure 

• Gel nail. 

 

Francisca Hannah SAC Dip RFHP 

07479 649444 
francisahannah@hotmail.co.uk 

 
Registered, fully insured  
Foot Health Practitioner 

 

Vegetable Pedallers 

 

 A great 
scheme 

delivering  
to elderly & 

disabled 
people in 

Derby 

Are you: 
Struggling to walk to the shops? 
Unable to buy fresh fruit and 
vegetables locally? 

We can help! 

Sound Bites is a ‘not for profit’ wholefood 
shop on The Morledge in Derby city centre.  
We now deliver fruit and vegetables and 
other essential items by bicycle trailer FREE 
OF CHARGE to people with mobility 
difficulties. 

To find out more telephone  
01332 291369 

or visit our website at 
www.soundbitesderby.org.uk 

 

mailto:francisahannah@hotmail.co.uk


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

FOODBANK 
 

 
 

Please drop any food off at the 
Vicarage and it will be taken to 

the Central Food Bank 
 

Priorities are UHT milk, 
tinned pasta and tinned 

vegetarian meals. 

 

Every Wednesday 2pm 

Now back in person in  

The Church Hall! 
for those who can knit like 

grandma and those who’ve no 

idea – everyone welcome! 

Call Di on 01332 763938 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Water Transport Quiz (some anagrams) 

Questions Answers 
1. We sped along in this craft  

2. Not usually found on the ocean  

3. Found in bold red geraniums  

4. Found in reach over craftily  

5. Saddle team rep  

6. Plane tote  

7. Not a very wide craft  

8. Enjoy a trip until it gets dark  

9. Nod goal  

10. Found in farm adaptation  

11. Cooking pot belonging to TV fireman  

12. Fry oil hod  

13. Would you drink sherry on this?  

14. Man at a car  

15. Lulu sang The ---- that I row in 1967  

16. Underground shelter  

17. Would you hear skiffle on this craft?  

18. Replacement sailor  

19. Used for trimming nails  

20. Ark net  

21. Washing powder plank  

22. Found in celeriac or a clematis  

23. The Beachboys sang ----- John B in 1966  

24. Aircraft snow boot  

25. Pull hard  

26. Hairdresser perhaps  

27. Mend jaw rim  

28. Can you fill a lot into this?  

29. One who likes surfing the net perhaps  

30. Initially young anglers catch heavy trout  

31. Rate fig  

32. Palindromic craft  

33. Tree rim  

34. Add second vowel to 8 pints  

35. Gerry & the Pacemakers sang ----- cross the Mersey  

36. A load of rubbish  

37. Bun goat  

38. Eye or lip make-up  

39. Not as heavy  

40. Push past  

Answers to December’s Reasons to Celebrate Quiz:  
1. Birthday  2. Wedding  3. Passing exams  4. New Baby  5. Divorce  6. Anniversary  7. New Job   
8. Getting a degree  9. Lottery win  10. New House  11. Recovering from illness   
12. Becoming a grandparent  13. New puppy  14. Getting engaged  15. Carnival  16. Christmas   
17. Scientific discovery  18. New Kitten  19. Passing driving test  20. Winning a race  21. New School  
22. Easter  23. Baptism  24. Retirement  25. Stag night  26. Winning an election  27. Saints’ days   
28. Ordination  29. Hen Party  30. Scoring a goal  31. Bonfire night  32. Promotion  33. Coming of age  
34. Thanksgiving  35. Diwali  36. Winning a medal  37. New year  38. Confirmation   
39. Winning a match  40. Jubilee 



Prayer Requests     
 

 
  

Home Groups are an opportunity to meet with a 
small group of people, in someone’s home, to look 
at the Bible, pray, share, learn and grow together.  
Responsibilities are shared and members support 
one another as part of growing in discipleship and 
fellowship.  If you’d like to join a group, please 
speak to Alicia on 767802 or contact a leader 
directly.  Some are currently meeting online. 
 

Learning Together     Mon 2pm weekly 

Led by: Robin & Terry Wood  
We enjoy lively and thought-provoking discussions as 
well as social events and fundraising.  
 

Pilgrims              Mon 7.30pm weekly 

Led by: Doreen & John Bird 
A new group mainly comprising those who have 
recently completed The Bible Course and Alpha.  
 

Queen’s Drive       Tues 7.30pm weekly 

Led by: Liz & Phil Eley  
A diverse group interested in supporting people in 
mission.  
 

Sticking Point       Tues 7.30pm fortnightly 

Led by: John Bradley 
A group of mature Christians who support each other in 
spiritually with hospitality being a particular strength.  
 

New Group        Tues 7.30pm weekly 

Led by: Jon & Jenny Russell  
A new group for those who have joined the church 
more recently. 
 

Sharing is Fun       Wed  7.30pm weekly 

Led by: Angie Rollinson 
A warm, secure group of fun-loving, adaptable people, 
of mixed ages, who are sometimes 'non-conformist'!   
 

Work in Progress       Wed  7.30pm weekly 

Led by: Bill & Maggie Browne 
Our aim is to encourage one another to grow in Christ. 
As we read the Bible, share, pray, worship and laugh 
together, we stir each other up in our faith and our 
Christian walk.  
 

Platform        Wed  7.30pm weekly 

Led by: Lesley Edwards  
We support each other in our walk with God, with an 
emphasis on practical application of Scripture.  

  
ReLENTless            Wed  7.30pm fortnightly 

Led by: Richard & Merryl Faleiro 
Following a one off Lent group (hence name) this group 
is loving, plain speaking and full of laughter. We don't 
carry passengers and everyone takes part.  

Robin Wood 
Dave Hargreaves 
Charlie Elston 
Sue Limberger 
John Bird 
Rachael Brooks 
   
 
 

The Pastoral Team 
Looking out for church 

family – available to listen, 
care and pray with you. 

 

Talk to Alicia or a member of the 
team: Joan & David Ditch and  

Mary Holmes. 
 

Caring for People 
Requests 

 Prayer Requests 

r Others 

Members of PCC 

Home Groups 
 

Alicia Dring 
Jim Britland 
Chris Jones 
Jeni Baines 
Ellen Goodman 
Julie Scott  
Wendy Gretton 
Helene Roe  
 

 

 

Alicia 
767802

Irene 
515048

Lynn 
738678

Maggie 
769501

Joan 
271 767

Liz 
364682

Lesley 
521518

If you, or someone you know needs prayer 
for anything, contact one of the numbers 

and they will form a loop of prayer. 
Completely confidential 

 

Prayer 
Loop 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Special Occasions Parish Activities 
Requests 

 Prayer 
Requests 

r Others 

SUNDAY 
8am Holy Communion Service in Church 
10am  Service in church or on Zoom  
 
MONDAY  
THE CROSSED KEYS CAFÉ – 9.30am to 1pm 
TIDDLYWINKS Stay and Play 1.30pm- 2.45pm 
 
TUESDAY  
LUNCH CLUB – 12 noon – 2pm 
Church Hall, Normanton Lane  Guests welcome, help needed 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 
10.30am   MIDWEEK HOLY COMMUNION  
KNIT & NATTER  2pm-4pm – in Church Hall 
Bring along your knitting, crochet or embroidery and chat with 
others as you create your latest masterpiece.  Or if you’re a 
beginner, learn from other members. 
Contact the church office on 767802 
 
HOME GROUPS see opposite – some are meeting online. 
 

THURSDAY 
 
 

FRIDAY 
 

 

CHURCH FLOWERS  
Contributions towards the Church flowers at weekends or offers 
to arrange flowers are always welcome.  
Contact the church office on 767802.  

 

Baptism or Thanksgiving  
Please see our special booklet on the website 
or contact the church office 767802 for a copy.  
We want to get to know you before booking a 
date, so we look forward to meeting you in 
church. 
 
Marriage & Banns  
Congratulations!  The rules are now different 
and you don’t have to live in the parish any 
more but can be married at St Peter’s if you 
have a qualifying connection.   For more 
information, contact the office, look at the 
church website OR checkout 
www.yourchurchwedding.org   
We are happy to talk to you about dates, 
including midweek weddings. 
 
Funerals  
Arrangements are normally made through your 
undertaker and we can officiate at services in 
church, at the Crematorium and local municipal 
cemeteries. 
 
Churchyard 
There are no longer any new grave spaces, but 
we can bury ashes in our Garden of 
Remembrance. No memorials are allowed on 
the site but an entry will be made in the Book of 
Remembrance in the church. Please inform the 
undertaker as early as possible of your wishes. 
Plots cannot be booked in advance. And 
please be aware that maintenance of the 
churchyard is done by volunteers and 
contractors which are paid for by the church 
family.  If you can care for your own area, that 
helps a great deal. 
  
 
UNIFORMED GROUPS 
 
BEAVERS - for children  
aged 6-8 
Tuesday 5.45-6.45pm,  
Scout HQ  
on Brayfield Road Contact:  
Becky 07912 658909 
 
CUBS - for children aged 8-10 
Tuesday 7.00-8.30pm, Scout HQ  
on Brayfield Road  
Contact: Kathryn Hallam on 07977 250576  
 
174th (142nd /113thLittleover Churches)  
SCOUTS - for children aged 10-14 
Friday 7.30-9.30pm, Scout HQ on Brayfield Road  
Contact: Tom 07525 759602 
 
3rd LITTLEOVER BROWNIES 
Friday 5.45-7.15pm, Scout HQ on Brayfield Road  
Contact: Heather Collins 01773 820119 
 

 

NO VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

We don’t need volunteers at St Peter’s, 
rather we have an expectation that 
members of our church family will serve 
the wider work of the church and 
community and not just turn up on a 
Sunday. 
How are you serving the work of St 
Peter’s – could you chat with someone 
who is isolated at home? Help with our 
children’s work or help keep the 
churchyard looking spruce?  Make 
refreshments? Even welcome people 
when they come to worship?  We’re not 
asking for hours of your time – if we all 
do a little then the tasks are shared and 
can see lives change through the power 
of the Holy Spirit.  Talk to Alicia or 
Rachael about what might be possible. 

 

 

http://www.yourchurchwedding.org.uk/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1 Saturday    

2 Sunday Second Sunday of Christmas 

8am Holy Communion Church 

10am All Age Worship Epiphany Church & Zoom 

3 Monday    

4 Tuesday    

5 Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion Church 

   

6 Thursday 7.30pm Music Group Church 

7 Friday    

8 Saturday    

9 Sunday The Baptism of Christ 

8am Holy Communion  Church 

10am Holy Communion Church & Zoom 

10 Monday 9.30am Crossed Keys Café Church Hall 

1.30pm Tiddlywinks Stay and Play Church Hall 

11 Tuesday 12 noon Lunch Club Church Hall 

7.15pm Standing Committee Zoom 

12 Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion Church 

2pm Knit & Natter Church Hall 

13 Thursday 7.30pm  Music Group  Church 

 7.30pm Thirsty Thursday The White Swan 

14 Friday    

15 Saturday    

16 Sunday Second Sunday of Epiphany  

8am Holy Communion Church only 

10am Morning Worship Church & Zoom 

17 Monday 9.30am Crossed Keys Cafe Church Hall 

1.30pm Tiddlywinks Stay and Play Church Hall 

18 Tuesday 9am  St Peter’s School service Church 

12 noon Lunch Club Church Hall 

19 Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion Church 

2pm Knit & Natter Church Hall 

  3pm St Andrew’s PCC Zoom 

20 Thursday 9am Derby Moor School Visit to Church Church 

7.30pm Music Group Church 

21 Friday     

22 Saturday    

23 Sunday Third Sunday of Epiphany 

8am Holy Communion Church only 

10am Holy Communion Church & Zoom 

  Noon War Memorial Centenary Celebration War Memorial 

24 Monday    

25 Tuesday 7.15pm PCC Meeting Zoom 

26 Wednesday 10.30am Holy Communion Church 

2pm Knit & Natter Church Hall 

27 Thursday 7.30pm Music Group Church 

28 Friday    

29 Saturday    

30 Sunday Fourth Sunday of Epiphany 

8am Holy Communion Church only 

10am Morning Worship Church & Zoom 

31 Monday 9.30am Crossed Keys Cafe Church Hall 

1.30pm Tiddlywinks Stay and Play Church Hall 
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